What is Lip Define?
Lip Define is a semi-permanent make-up procedure that can enhance or correct your lips. It is a
hassle free solution to looking great. Whether thin, pale or unshapely – we define or correct lip
shade, fill in color and plump up your lips for that perfect pout!
Is Lip Define painful?
Our customer’s comfort is of utmost importance to us; our specialist takes considerable time to
deliver effective results.
The overall sensation is almost like a slight tickle or to some customer there may be a slight stinging
or uncomfortable but most of the time it’s endurable.
We understand that every customer has different pain thresholds; therefore we make it mandatory
to re-apply our numbing cream more than once during the entire treatment process.
How long can Lip Define last for?
A Lip Define treatment can last between one to three years, depending on various factors.
Generally, a darker color will remain unaffected as compared to a natural or lighter lip color. It is also
dependant on several factors including you skin type, amount of sun exposure and lifestyle.
For these reasons, we recommend a Lip Define tune up treatment every twelve to eighteen months
to maintain the best results.
Are there any after effects?
Generally, it varies with every individual. There might be slight swelling of the treated area. During
the procedure, some spotting and / or bruising may occur. There is usually some tenderness for a
few days. The color is also much darker than expected for the first 6 to 10 days.
Are there any risks involved?
The tools we use are of highest grade and manufactured specially for Browhaus. Allergies to the
organic dyes and medical conditions on prescriptions might interfere with the results. If you have an
allergy to dye substances, please alert your therapists well ahead before the treatment. Likewise, if
you have diabetes, chronic heart disease and / or are pregnant, do let us know so that we may
better advise you.
What is a Tune Up? Do I need one?
A Tune Up is a touch up service offered by Browhaus. The lip color is usually most visible for the first
three days. The color will start to fade off during the healing process, lightening the overall effect. A
follow up service is recommended if any refinement is required.
Can I resume normal activities after the treatment?
Under normal circumstances, expect light swelling around treatment area during the first two to
three days. Allow at least one week for the treated area to heal and flake off. Avoid all things hot
and spicy and crustaceans if you can.
Try to abstain from alcohol consumption and smoking. Lastly, remember to have loads of rest!

Can I have an old / poor tattoo brow reworked or covered up?
Yes you can, but it depends on every individual’s lip condition. We would recommend you to visit
our stores to seek professional advice from our Lip Define Specialists.

